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The Community Action Plan is not
just for the few but for everyone,
we hope you will read it, consider
its content and help toward making
it work by taking action where you
are, in whatever way you can. If
everyone did something positive for
their community every day, then
what a difference that would make!

“

“

Coalfields Community Futures
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108 Community Surveys
were returned

Coalfields
Community Futures

12 Stakeholder interviews
with local groups, businesses
and support organisations

The Coalfields Community Futures Programme is
an approach to local community planning and
sustainable community development that aims
to encourage active citizenship and build local
democracy. It enables communities to devise a
community action plan which makes a case for the
things that the community thinks are important
and wishes to make happen.
The process builds on existing processes of
community action research to identify local needs
and priorities, using residents as co-researchers.
We work with local residents and groups to develop
a common sense of purpose and assist them to
produce a deliverable community action plan.
To support the action planning process the
community receive a Participatory Budget which
is available to local constituted community or
voluntary groups.
This budget enables the community to fund small
projects that are identified by the community
through the results of the household surveys,
stakeholder interviews and the Open Event.
Projects funded through the Participatory Budget
are highlighted under the Actions and Priorities in
this document.

140 people attended the
Community Futures Open
Event

Introduction
This Profile has been produced to give an insight
into the Allanton and Hartwood area. It is part of a
wider Community Futures process being delivered by
the Coalfields Regeneration Trust across Scotland’s
coalfield communities to assist them to reflect on
what is good and what could be improved and how.
We would like to offer a very special vote of thanks
to Margaret McLean, Secretary of the Allanton
Tenants and Residents Association, without whom
none of this would have been possible!
•

It was Margaret who produced and
submitted the original proposal to the 		
Coalfields Regeneration Team last year, to
see if we could be considered for funding.

•

It was also thanks to Margaret and her
team of helpers that the questionnaires were
delivered throughout the village, against all
odds.

•

Her unique knowledge of all the groups in
the area was of inestimable value to the
steering group, in drawing up the list of
stakeholders.

Best wishes,
Allanton &Hartwood Steering Group
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Our Community Now
Background
Allanton is a village on the A71. The village grew
around 2 collieries from 1919 owned by the Coltness
Iron Company. Kingshill No 3 was built in 1951 it
lies south from No 1 across farming and moorland
and was the first largest Scottish Colliery built by
the NCB. The village lies 2½ miles south west of
Shotts and 4½ miles north east of Wishaw.
Hartwood, a smaller community with roughly 50
houses lies just over a mile north east of Allanton.
The Hartwood and Bowhousebog estates were built
exclusively by the Health authority of the day to
house Hartwood Hospital employees. The main
feature is the remains of the psychiatric hospital
which closed in 1998.
The area lies within the North Lanarkshire Council
boundary and within the Wishaw and district local
community planning catchment.

Population
The population resident in the area from the last
census was 1,251. The area profile generally follows
the Scotland profile until we get to the 45 - 59 year
old group where there is a 3% to 5% increase above
Scotland as a whole.
Overall from the Scottish Neighbourhood Statistics
the population has shown a slight decline of
roughly 150 from 2004 to its current level. Future
projections to 2037 predict hardly any growth in
North Lanarkshire but this hides drops in all age
groups up to the age group 65+ and with 75+ year
olds the projection is for this to almost double.

Housing
The spread of household size broadly reflects the
picture for Scotland as a whole. There are slightly
more 1 and 2 and 4 person households and slightly
less households with 3, 5 and 6 people in residence.
This reflects an ageing population profile.
The % of housing which is detached is almost half
of that of Scotland while the % of semi-detached

houses is almost the same so it follows that flats
and particularly terraced houses are present in
greater numbers than the general profile for
Scotland. Housing rented from the local authority
is more than twice that of Scotland with private
rented and ownership being less. The standard of
amenities within households is high. 99.4% have
central heating and sole use of bath / shower and
toilet compared to 92.6 for Scotland as a whole.

Health
The average age of people with good health or
people with a limiting long term illness roughly
equates to Scotland as a whole but those who
are economically inactive and permanently sick /
disabled is almost twice that of Scotland as a whole.
This is also reflected in people’s perceptions of their
health where a significant % below the comparable
figure for Scotland describe their health good and a
higher % as not good.

Employment and the Economy
More people are economically active (65%)
than inactive (35%) and of these less are selfemployed compared to Scotland as a whole. Youth
unemployment is almost 6% above the national
figure and unemployment among the age group
50+ is conversely below the national rate. The %
of long term unemployed who have never worked
is less than half that of Scotland and those who
last worked before 1995 is almost 3 times that of
Scotland.

Education and Training
The % of households where no one aged 16-74
has qualifications or is in full-time education
is significantly higher than Scotland. The area
outscores Scotland markedly for the number of
people with low level qualifications and is outscored
itself, again markedly, by Scotland as the level of
qualification increases.

Social and Community
The area has 1 shop, 1 public house, 2 children play
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areas, 1 community hall, 1 church. It also has an
increasing number of community organisations.
Health and other services are accessed from health
clinics in Shotts, Newmains and Wishaw with
specialist services in Wishaw. Crime statistics show
a reducing trend over the past few years.

Environment
Environment quality across North Lanarkshire
has been improving including maintenance of
public parks and open spaces. Local groups have
contributed significantly to the regeneration of

local play spaces and public parks near the school.

Transport
ScotRail operate a hourly service Monday Saturday between Glasgow and Edinburgh from
Hartwood Station on the Shotts line. The area is
served by the main A71 through Allanton and the
M8 motorway connecting Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Frequent bus services to and from and Motherwell,
Wishaw, Shotts and Newmains. Bus service operate
frequently in daylight hours but after 6pm service is
extremely limited.

Putting Allanton and Hartwood on the map
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Our Community Likes
4%

Transport
7%

Services

9%
8%

Safety
Facilities

77%
20%

Environment
8%

Education
Community

‘Community spirit’
‘Friendly and safe - has problems but its not bad School is lovely, ALFIA

is great’

‘Hartwood based Community Spirit, rail link, community connection’

‘The Church, the people, rural nature’
‘Hartwood - rural, neighbourly with community spirit
‘Swing Park, Youth Club, Church’
‘friendly secure community’

‘easy for public transport’
‘quiet and peaceful can go nice walks in the countryside’

‘safety of living in a small village’, love our

schools, tight knit community’

‘takeaway, open good hours, including post office’
‘tightly knit community, positive we

could all

work together to keep our village attractive,
children are all well behaved and pleasant’
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Our Community Dislikes
5%

1%

12%

14%

Youth
Transport
Services

23%

Retail

40%

Housing
19%

Facilities

13%

Environment
2% 5%

Employment

‘lack of local shops in particular a chemist’
‘Litter is a problem’

Crime

‘Not enough dog bins’

Community

‘noisy traffic, dog fouling’
‘Old hospital attracts squatters and anti social behaviour - security
‘No gas in Hartwood’

patrols stopped’

‘nothing for kids to do’

‘poor internet’ in Hartwood and Allanton’
‘public transport not often enough bus

hours is ridiculous’

every two

‘speeding traffic through the
village’ ‘roads are not in good condition’
‘closed post office /old building - shame

nothing else has moved in yet’
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Making it Happen
This Community Action Plan sets out the priorities
for the development of Allanton and Hartwood over
the next 5 years as identified by the community
through an extensive process of community
engagement carried out over a period of 7 months,
September 2014 to March 2015.

The Plan contains:
A summary of the Allanton and Hartwood
Community Profile
Our main Likes and Dislikes expressed in the
community survey
Our Vision Statement for Allanton and Hartwood.
The main themes and priorities for taking action.
Information on how to get involved or just be kept
informed!
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Making it Happen
The Community Action Plan is not just for the few
but for everyone, we hope you will read it, consider
its content and help toward making it work by
taking action where you are, in whatever way you
can. If everyone did something positive for their
community every day, then what a difference that
would make!
Many thanks go to all those who took their time to
share their views, to the volunteers and participants
who made the Open Day a great success and to the
local schools that enabled our young people to have
their say.
Thanks go to members of the community who
contributed the images in this Action Plan.
Special thanks go to North Lanarkshire Council for
funding the printing of the Action Plan.
To find out more information about the Action Plan
or to volunteer with any projects please contact;
Allanton Tennants and Residents Association
Hartwood Village Community Group
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A shared vision for the future
Allanton and Hartwood will be ...
‘A more inclusive involved happy village bringing
people together sharing good values and joint effort
for the well being of all residents, visitors and
people who travel through the village’
‘A community continuing to thrive with its own nursery
and school at its heart’
‘Where villages prosper and work together in a
positive and inclusive environment’
‘A community that keeps community spirit’

‘Communities coming together to achieve goals’
‘A community with better traffic management in the town,
improved roads and pavements to make it safer and well
signposted paths and into the country’
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Main Priorities identified by the Community,
and a Strategy for Community Action
THEME 1: Recreation and Facilities
These are the main strategies and priorities the community will work towards achieving in partnership with
public agencies and other supporters
The community would like to see the development of the school grounds, work has begun, but further
improvements are required and this will require funding. The area is surrounded by lovely walks and there
is a need to ensure that these are improved. Working with appropriate agencies we can develop walking
and recreational areas for everyone. The villages are lacking in community facilities and it felt that the
Senior Citizens Centre is not fit for purpose for many of the groups that utilize it. Improvements could be
made to the facility, but at the moment it is owned by North Lanarkshire Council.

Development of school playground/garden
l
			

School to continue to work with Friends of Allanton Primary School on development of
playground and garden

l
Continue to work and recognise the important role it plays in being the heart of the
			community
l
			

The school will work towards opening the garden to the local
community at certain times throughout the year

Improvements to pathways around the villages
l

Walking routes marked out

l

Continue to improve pathways

l

Work to create fully accessible walking routes

l

Signage for pathways

Develop open spaces and play areas in both villages
l
			
l

Audit all play areas and open spaces and develop a community wide proposal for 		
development and improvements i.e. drainage, new equipment
Commission feasibility study for all weather pitch

Community Building
l
			
			

Undertake feasibility study on 		
development of new facility
or expansion of existing facility

Key Partners:
North Lanarkshire Council – Grounds Maintenance
Friends of Allanton Primary School
Allanton Primary School Parent Council
Allanton Tennants & Residents Association
Hartwood Community Group
Paths for All
Greenspace Scotland
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Main Priorities identified by the Community,
and a Strategy for Community Action
THEME 2: Community Activities & Events
These are the main strategies and priorities the community will work towards achieving in partnership
with public agencies and other supporters
We need to develop our community activities and events especially for young people. We also have to
build on existing groups and organisations. We need to ensure that groups work together to co-ordinate
their efforts and promote what is available with better information.

Support local community and voluntary groups
l

Ensure local community and voluntary groups have adequate resources

l

Continue to work with Community Learning & Development workers

l

Raise awareness of all local community and voluntary groups and organisations

More activities for teenagers
l

Promote activities for young people in village through social media, schools, outreach

l
			
			

Identify what young people would like to do through local community engagement
and continue to work with North Lanarkshire Council CLD to create activities to meet
the needs of local young people

l

Involve young people in heritage projects

Promote and support more community wide events for all ages
l
Create a community calendar of existing
			
community events and promote 		
			these locally
Key Partners:
l
Install a new Community 		
Allanton Tenants & Residents Association
			
Notice Board and keep up
North Lanarkshire Council CLD
			to date
Allanton Primary School
l
Create Facebook/		
ALFIA
			Webpage,
Hartwood Community Group
Girls Brigade
l
Create Newsletter
Allanton Lunch Club
Mothers & Toddlers Group
Womens Guild
Friends of Allanton Primary School
Allanton Primary School Parent Council
Senior Citizens
Allanton & Erskine Church
Allanton Womens Rural Institute
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Main Priorities identified by the Community,
and a Strategy for Community Action
THEME 3: Services
These are the main strategies and priorities the community will work towards achieving in partnership with
public agencies and other supporters
We need to work closely with public services such as Police Scotland and North Lanarkshire Council to
alleviate the traffic problems that the village encounters. There are also issues with the road conditions
and this causes hazards for motorists. As there is not a pharmacy in the village, investigations could be
made into a delivery service for people who have difficulty in getting their prescriptions.

Better broadband
l

Work with appropriate agencies and continue to lobby for faster Broadband service

Traffic Calming & enforcement
l
			

Continue to work with North Lanarkshire Roads Department together with community
police on measures to reduce traffic speed

l

Launch a road safety initiative at the school

l

Investigate crossing at Primary School, Red Myer Bridge

Public paths & roads/ potholes repaired
l
			
l

Carry out a mapping exercise to identify pot holes and road repair sites. Liaise with
North Lanarkshire Council to have priority repairs made
Reinstate and improve public pathways in village and surrounding environs

Better public transport
l
			

Find out best way to lobby for improved bus service 		
to Shotts and Wishaw and surrounding environs

l
			

Encourage use of community transport which is 		
available through Shotts Healthy Living Centre

l
			

Publicise Driver Service available through 		
Shotts Healthy Living Centre

Delivery of prescriptions
l
			

Publicise the prescription delivery 		
service that is provided by local

Key partners:
North Lanarkshire Council
Broadband providers
Police Scotland,
Local pharmacies
Shotts Healthy Living Centre
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Main Priorities identified by the Community,
and a Strategy for Community Action
THEME 4: Environment and Heritage
These are the main strategies and priorities the community will work towards achieving in partnership with
public agencies and other supporters
There is a good provision of open spaces, parks and walks within the area and a number of improvements
have been made over the years. More can be done which would include the further development of
Kingshill Nature Reserve. Dog fouling and general litter throughout the area is also a problem that needs
to be addressed.
The villages have a strong community spirit and is rich in heritage which should be embraced. The
community aim to have an industrial heritage statue and develop heritage projects for the young and the
older generations in the villages.

Kingshill Nature Reserve maintained and developed
l

Investigate development of mountain bike trail

l

Organise planting initiative

l

Look at having picnic tables, benches in area

l
Ensure pathways are suitable for wheelchairs and 		
			buggies
l

Improve signage

Reduce dog fouling, fly tipping and litter throughout
the area
l
			
			

Key partners:
North Lanarkshire Council
Allanton Tenants
and Residents Association
Hartwood Community Group
Allanton Primary School
Greenspace Scotland
Paths for All

Continue to report any fly tipping in surrounding environs 		
and ensure there is an effective response time to dealing with
the dumping of rubbish and litter

l

Investigate providing more dog bins for Hartwood

l

Develop a dog fouling and litter campaign

Projects and Displays to celebrate heritage
l

Establish a project for Heritage statue of miner in centre of village

l

Investigate development of heritage trail

l

Include the primary school and youth group in heritage projects

l
Create an annual community group gathering to celebrate all the local volunteering
			activity
l

Look at reinstating street lights at Hartwood
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Early actions identified by the Community,
and supported by funding from Coalfields
Regeneration Trust
Friends of Allanton Primary School – Outdoor Learning and Play
Hartwood Village Community Group - Walking Markers / Sign Posts and equipment
Hartwood Village Community Group - Marquee for Community Use
Allanton Tenants & Residents Association - Allanton Village Reaching Out Project
Adult Learners Forum in Allanton - ALFIA Gets Creative
Allanton Lunch Club – New Equipment
Allanton 1st Girls Brigade – New Equipment
Allanton Toddlers Group – New Equipment
Allanton Tenants & Residents Association - Teenscene
Allanton Tenants & Residents Association - Allanton Young People’s Photographic
Heritage Project

“Never doubt that
a small group of
thoughtful, committed
citizens can change
the world; indeed, it’s
the only thing that
ever has.”
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